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"A union of hearts',; a union of hands,

A union that-aon- e may sever;
' A union of lakes, a union of land?,

The American Union- - forever."

"'THE UNION AS IT WAS, AND
THE CONSTITUTION AS IT IS."-- -

"I ho'id that tiiis Government was made
en the - WHITE BASIS, hy WHITE
MEN, for the benefit of WHITE MEN
and their POSTERITY" forever." Ste-

phen 'A. 7 ' ;Douglas. ;
v

Democratic State Ticket,

, jror .secretary or state, '

; V Gen.' BENJAMIN. LeFEVER, ' '

l
' Of Shelby .County.',- - - ..

'.. I For Supreme Judge," ''

';; Thomas m. key, -- :'?
' '-

- Of, Hamilton County;" ; ,7:
For Member Board of Public Work3,

; ; WILLIAM LAR WILL, J .;r "

Of Ashland County. v .

mercenary Patriotism of 1'anltec--

"New England's politics and its religion
can both be expressed in one word fmon-e- y.

It is pious for money.and infidel for
money. -- It is philanthropic Ifor money,
and it is bigoted and intolerant for money.

It makes war for money, and makes peace

, for money.y It loves for money, and it
hate's, for. money.'

" It. kidnapped Negroes
in Africa for money, and then for money
stole them from those to' whom they had
sold them,

rlt was not because New England loved

the fragrance of the N?ro that it aided- -O

in fomenting civil war. it was because it
smelt, beyond the Negro, the almighty

uviiui iii &1UU1GV1 lug n ak vu tuc oauo
principle that a robber fires a barn: that
during the excitement it produces he may
"plunder the dwelling. "' It deserves jusVas

much, credit for burning bluo lights along
its coasts to guide British cruisers in the
war of 1812, as it does for buying and

..K XTetcauug xegrues iu gu as buubuiuics iu

.the. war of the Rebellion.. In .both in-

stances it followed its instincts; and did
what paid best , .

When the proceeds of contracts . for
shoddy clothing and worse , than shoddy

- tessels were safely invested in non-tax- a

ble bonds, then came such , taxes as this
country never before dreamed of. .When
by plundering and blundering ; an enor-xqo- us

debt had been created to furnish an
excuse for iL then followed a tariff without
an example in the civilized world. We

aay "excuse for it" advisedly; for out of
every ten dollars extorted from the people
by this- - tariff the Government gets: less
than one. " ;: r'-

'Men wonderingly ask, why are prices
ao exorbitantly high, now that the war is
over and - gold but half what it was?

, The answer is, chiefly on the account of
a tariff established for the benefit of New
England manufacturers. . , ;

. Negro Suffrage, Civil Rights Bills and
; Freedmea's Bureau Bills all have money

in them for New England, therefore New
Ecjrland is in favor of them. ' .v.". V

r. The Constitutional Amendment, which
is thiir party platform, will, if confirmed,
give the New England States a still lar-- ''

ger proportion .of "representatives in

tion in States not favorable to New En- -'

glandtarifis. ;''''-"'',."- .; v"':;' '

.''
The act for which '.Massachusetts' gets

most of her credit Ifor patriotism was for
destroying the tea in' Boston harbor,' and
is. view of her subsequent. history itmay
well be doubted whether that , was' not
done less on account ef the high princi-
ple" involved than on account of the extra
penny on tne price ot tea. ;

Radical Economy.. . V ) .

Last winter Congress passed a resolu-

tion congratulating the Emperor of . Rus-

sia oa his v escape from an attempted as- -

been franked to our Minister at St. Peters-

burg, and presented to the Emperor with
out the expense of one cent; but that is

not Radical style: A war vessel has been
- fitted out, manned, .coaled and provision-

ed, all. for the ; purpose of carrying one

man to Russia with that little piece of
paper.' ;Another vessel will probable be

fitted up for his return.
i'r.The whole cost will be about five hun-

dred thousand dollars.;.
The messenger is Assistant Secretary

ofithe Navy, Fox, und he made this nice

little arrangement for'bimself.'1 ;

' tSThe statue of Washington, stolen

from Lexington, '
Va., by the notorious

General Hunter, has been returned tby
authority of n order from Washington.

The Philadelphia Convention.
. '- - "

.The Convention tbibe helJat'rinladel-phia- .'

ou the 14th of August, is rising into
an importance which must' astonish its
most sanguine friends. Instead of the
ridicule with which it was at first men-

tioned, when noticed at all, it is now re-

ceiving a general and thorough discussion

by, all the politicians and newspapers
throughout the country. Wo are glad to

learn from this discussion that the object
seems to be not to organize a third party,
but to unite and consolidate the friends of
restoration of the Union and opponents
of the radical scheme?. -

We have seen the comments - of over

seventy different, newspapers, twenty of
them published in the.Sonth, and they are
thus divided: Every Radical paper oppo

ses ond denounces the movement; every
conservative Republican paper approves
and endorses it; the Democratic papers,
both North and South, favor it mora or
less. -

' "- ."

There is.no longer a' doubt that it will
be an immense gathering of distinguished--

men, and if it acts as judiciously as should
be expected from the-know- wisdom and

experience 01 us cuiei supponer3, iaai
calism may at once buy its shroud. r

It already assumes the appearance of
a general uprising of the people to shake
off the tyranny, usurpation and oppres
sion of Thad. Stevens and Charles Sum
ner radicalism. The dictatorship of these
petffy tyrants will be trampled down. '

The Snmner and Stevens Polish.

Being in a city a short time since, we

had a short colloquy with a boot-blac- k:

"Black'yer boots: Sumner style ten

cents; Thad. Steveh3 style fifteen cents."

"What do you call the Sumner style?"
we innocently inquired. '

"That's the blackest there is," respou
ded the proprietor of the box and brush,

t "'.'Well, and what's the Thad... Stevens

style?" we asked.
"

,

lThat'sblackin' 'em legs and all; black

leg style we' call it' sometimes."
We meditated profoundly while he ad

ministered ten cents worth of the Sumner

polish.

Study Your Geographies.

, The breaking out of. the war in Europe
has made it necessary for those who would

understand the progress of affairs there.
to brush up their geography. Without
this, those not .familiar with the compli-

cated Governments of the German States
will learn little from the dispatches. We

recommend that 'those predisposed to
lockjaw do not attempt to pronounce the
names of the town's.. .Won't somebody
invent a machine by which these names

can be ground out with a crank?- -

Graveyard Loyalty. V ;

.Some three years ago, Mr. Bollmeyer,
editor of the Dayton Empire, was shot
down in cold . blood by a man Bamed
Brown,for no other reason than that Boll
meyer was a Democrat. Brown was ta
ken to Miami County for trial, and under
"loyal pressure was cleared of the crime
of murder, of which ha was as guilty as
Booth.' Recently, Mrs. Bollmeyer erect
ed a monument to her husband's memory,
in Woodland cemetery ,with the following
inscription: "He, fell by. the hand of an
assassin, a martyr to the cause of liberty,
of speech and of the press." A truer
inscription was never - engraved .upon a
tombstone; but the assassin Brown and
his friends took exception to the inscrip
tion, and the trustees of the cemetery no
tified Mrs. Bollmeyer that she must have
the inscription effaced,or remove the mon
ument. This she declined to do, where
upon the trustees removed it. -- ;

We have no doubt but that the inscrip
tion wa3 "obnoxious" to the assassin and
bis friends. The inscription was too
true, and all the efforts of Brown and his
accomplices cannot destioy that truth nor
efface from the. murderers brow the
brand of his crime. .The curse of Cain
will follow him through life, and his
children's children will share the disgrace.
But what language will describe these
trustees? - The instinct of the jackal is
an apology for his plunder of the rave
of the dead; ferocity is the tiger's nature,
and man can guard against the blood- -

craving propensity of the hyena but for
men who possess the instincts of the low
est animals, who will deprive the martyr-
ed dead of decent burial and deny, the
widow the consolation of a monument for
ber murdered husband, mankind ;has no
protection and language cannot be framed
into an apology for them.-r-Wyando- tte

Union. - '

Nominations for ' Congress Gen.
George W. Morgan. The Democracy
of the Knox District, in this State, have
set a good example for other districts by
their nomination of Oen. lieoige W. Mor
gan for Congress. "He is a man of fine
ability, and" is both a statesman and a
scholar. As he will certainly be elected,
we predict that he will take high rank in
the next Congress.5: It behooves our
friends in all the districts to bring out
their strong and able menr both as a mat-

ter of party and public policy. Ohio
will elect ten or twelve Pemocrats in the
next Congressional delegation, out of the
nineteen: that . comprise , it, and we want
the - Representatives good ones. Urn.

' ;Enq.

The Campaign" Opened. --Both tick-

ets are in the field, &Qd the campaign is
opened. It only remains for the Democ-

racy totlose up their ranks and make a
square fight to seeure a glorious victory.
To work then, and let not your hands be
idle until Ohio is redeemed from the fa-

natics who control it. - ','

Consistent. The fanatics who wanted
the Southern people all killed because
they were attempting to get out of the
Union, now" want ' to kill them because
they want to reniain in the Union.' ' Cu-

rious, isn't it? ' J :

From the N. Y. Times (Rep.) July 4.

Retrenchment ot Congressional
Expenditures.

' Representative Hale is not a day or an
hour too early with his resolutions in fa

vor of retrenchment, tor m all our na
tion's history there is no parallel in the
prodigality which distinguishes the pres-
ent Congress. Our Representatives for-

get or ignore the great fact that we have
a war debt of three thousand millions of
dollars, and ' that war claims will add at
least another thousands millions.;; Our
enormous revenue,' instoad'of being hus-

banded for its legitimate use, is scatterod
right and left, in, lavish and ' improvident,
if not profligate appropriations. This
waste of treasure drawn from the people
to pay the national debt, cannot and must
not be tolerated- .- Taxation, in all the
forms that Congressional ingenuity can
invent, is upon us. These taxes are to be
aggravated by the present Congress. The
people havo paid cheerfully,and will con-

tinue to pay until evidence, of the Con-

gressional improvidence and abuse comes
home to them." Then look out for Con-

gressional "empty saddles."
Congress is squandering ' the Public

Domain with '.'race-hors- e Vpied," . This
munificent inheritance, cared for and pro-
tected, is a mine and a resource richer and
surer than is possessed by any. of the na
tions of the world. With it our national
credit was founded upon gold. From its
proceeds the National debt could be paid.
But the ; present . Congress eeenis intent
upon making, a finish of it even to the
last acre. The.non. Mr. Deming,of Con- -

neeticut, only yesterday proposed a dona
tion of public lands to educate the "strong
minded women." cmancinatinor this
"crushed" xlass from domestic thraldom
"Spiritualism" languishes just now. Why
not devote public Jands' to the revival of
our neighbor Greejey s "rappings and
"table-jumpinsr- " reform? Doctress Wal
ker was recently arrested for donning bat,
coat and trowsers. , Let us have a dona-
tion of public lands to abolish the vulgar
but popular prejudice which object to the
substitution of pants for petticoats! And
finally, to crown all, why not devote the
remaining remnant of the public domain
to the great work, of reforming colors
of turning black into white,,for as matter
of choice and taste most people prefer to
be white. -- The bleaching process would
be necessarily tedious, but if stimulated
by premiums, the hopes of that class of
philanthropists might be ultimately real-
ized. ".. .' ;

' . :
--

- At the' close- - of other; wars there were
Representatives in Congress who realized
the importance of retrenchment and econ-
omy. Wars induce extravagance and
Waste in private and public expenditure.
But the taxation consequent imposes a
necessity for curtailing and retrenching
The present Congress is slow in learning
this lesson, though legibly written in the
pages of all Governments. Indeed, .the
present Cangress is slow in learning any
lesson but that of i'how not", to restore
Union and Prosperity. - ' .

From tW Washington Union, 29th.j
- Death JTrom a Snakebite. .

We learn that a most horrible death
from snukebite occurred at Lower Hano-
ver County, Virginia, on Saturday last.
Oar informant states that while Mr. Jer-
emiah Logan was passing through his oat
field he suddenly trod on a copperhead
snaki, one'of the most venomous species
of reptiles found in the State, and in an
instant" its fangs were imbedded in his
right leg, causing at the same time only
a slight tingling pain. The snake then
glided out of sight, while Mr. Logan, af
ter a brief search, proceeded about his
outdoor labors. Nothing serious was ap?
prehended in consequence of the bite till
after the lapse of half an hour or three
quarters, when, the pain becoming annoy
ing, he deemed it best to go to his resi
dence and apply some remedy. External
and internal use of whisky and laudanum
was resorted to, but instead of receiving
relief, the wound began' rapidly to swell
and spread, till the family became alarm
ed and dispatched a servant for a physi
cian. Before, however,- - the services of
any could be obtained,' Mr. Logan s con
dition continued to get worse till the
close of the day (about six hours after he
was bitten,) when ho became wild and de
lirious, and spasm after spasm ensued, las
ting till late in the night, when he died
in the most agonizing manner.1 H'13 leu
and almost his whole person, we are in
formed were very much swollen, when he
died, and presented a light purplish green
color, thus showing that the poison had
disseminated itself through the whole sys-
tem. One of these deadly serpents was
killed on the farm of Mr. Slaughter, in
Chesterfield, a few weeks since, by a ne
gro employed there.. It was in the act of
springing'when killed. .

: De'ath from the Bite of a Cat. Hy-
drophobia is usually inferred to be com-

municated from, the saliva secreted in the
glands at the roots of the teeth of a rab-
id dog. There was a young man died at
Manayunk with violent symptoms of hy-

drophobia, who had been inoculated with
the disease from the bite of a cat. He
was an apprentice to a blacksmith named
John Ascouth, whose shop is at Front
and Morris streets. There was a cat in
the shop when, he went to open it, some
three weeks ago. The cat sprang at him
and made her teeth meet in his legs. The
wound healed, and the poor , boy had al
most forgotten the occurrence. On Sat
urday, at the sighi of water,, he was seiz-
ed with spasms. He suffered unutterable
agony until fcundaynoon, when death
mercifully gave him a release.- - Ex.,

Jefferson Davis. We welcome the
news from Fortress Monroe of the assign-
ment of spacious and comfortable apart-
ments for the chouse-keepin- g of Mr. and
Mrs. Jefferson Davis." ' Bv-and-- the
farce will have become too glaring, und
then he will be let go. What is the use
of persisting in a cheat where nobody is
cheated? Mr. Davis is not to be tried at
all events not with intent or expectation
ot convictme him then whv is he lon
ger subsisted at public icost?. Let us
nave an end of the sham. N. " Jr. Trib--.
tine. ,

-

A Preventive of the Cholera.
The habitual '

use of onions as an article
of food, is said to be almost certain pro
tection from cholera, oven when in imme
diate contact with it. , . ..

EUROPEAN NEWS.

Latest From I he Scat of War.

The latest news from Europe reports
an engagement in Bohemia, near Skalitz,
in which the Prussians were repulsed,and
retreated, leaving their dead and wounded
on the field.

Prussia has again" effected an alliance
With tho King of Hanover guaranteeing
him his throno and possessions if he will
capitulate with his army and assent to
tho Prussian plau of reorganizing Ger-
many. - .

.

'
.. ;

It is noted that, as Austria has never
recognized the Kingdom of Italy,;so that
power, in its declaration of war, does not
recognize Austria. The proclamation of
war is addressed to the commander-in-chie- f

of the Austrian army in Venetia,
not to the Austrian Government.

The statement of the New Frankfort
Journal, that all able-bodie- d men in Sax-
ony have . been; forced into the Prussian
service,' is a fable for, which there is not
the slightest foundation. Not a man has
been' conscripted uutside the Prussian
frontiers.

The inactivity of Benedekis accounted
for in Vienna by his desire to have the
Federal troops form a junction with him,
or allow the Prussians to advance into
Bohemia, so that he can cut off their re

'' ' ' r "treat. ; '
.:

':. Prince Napoleon and the Italian Min
ister in Paris havo had together a Ions
audience of the Emperor, at the Tuille- -

ries. The Italians are persuaded that if
ultimately.' defeated, the Emperor will
have no choice but to ome to their sue
cor.- - Lombardy," says La Presse, "is
Italian' territory. Its independence h
guarantee! by treaties of which we are the
sureties before Europe; and.no victory of
the Austrians shall ever again bring it
under German domination. - This policy
is placed beyond the chances of war. If
it has not fulfilled all the wishes or the
Italians, it is sufficient for . the honor of
France, and France will know how to en-

force it, if necessary, . ,
The King of, Italy, has requested the

assistance of France against Austria, of-

fering in return to cede the island of Sar
dinia. -

. - " f .

The King of Italy 'denies that the bat
tle of the was either lost or won, but.
on the contrary, says his army is in excels
lent spirits, and that he has ordered the
concentration of all the armies to resume
the campaign.';! , J- .

The Federal Diet, at Frankfort-on-th-e

Main, on the 27th June, appointed Prince
Charles, of Bavaria, Commander-in-Chie- f
of the Feder&r Army ,with instructions to
conduct operations under directions of
jseneaeK. . . .. . . .

Prussia has replaced the principal func
tionaries in Saxony and the electorate of
Hesse and HanOver. : v.

Austria has proposed'to her Confeder-
ate allies that all their ' plenipotentiaries
at the district should be recalled, and a
committee of military plenipotentiaries
appointed in their place, : under the pres
idency ef Austria, this ccmmittee.to have
power, to decide upon matters without ref-

erence to their Governments. This prop-
osition has not yet been agreed to.

LATEST VIA LIVERPOOL.
Saturday, June 30. The following is

the latest official Austrian telegram rela
ting to the fighting on the 28th:
L'Pardubitt,' June 28. The Prussians

yesterday were completely defeated by
the Austrian forces under Gen. Sablentz,
leaving behind one-thir- d of their army
killed and wounded; they withdrew to the
Prussian territory toward Glotz: after oc-

cupying Jycin yesterday, the Prussians
were attacked by the cavalry division of
Gen. Edclsheinj they were driven out of
Jycin and repulsed toward Turnan. ' In
consequence of this defeat the Prussians
last night evacuated Melink, Danuba and
Leipsic, and, withdrew, in great haste to
Vienna. ' The losses by (jen.iiaelshein s
attack were enormous and that strate-geti- c

operation of the Austrian army was
completely successful, "tho junction of
Prince Frederick Charles and the army of
Selesia was prevented. -- The Austrian loss
in the battles of the last three days are
estimated at, scarcely; 2,000 killed and
wounded. - , .' .

'

The Prussian loss is at least equal. The
Hungarian Chambers have been prolong
ed for an indefinite period on account ' of
war. ' The sitting closed amid cheering
A Royal Decree calls out the reserves of
the Portugese army.

A large additional number of soldiers
implicated in the recent revolt havo been
shot at Madrid. . : '

The Treasury Department has dis
continued the issue of; paper currency of
the denomination of five and three cents,
having substituted therefor new nickel
five and three cent pieces, which may be
procured from the , Director of the mint
at rhiladeiphia, under the following cir
cular: '; ,: ' - , .

Mint of the United States, 1

,'..".' Philadelphia. J
The following are the regulations for

the distribution of cents and the new
nickel three and five cent pieces of the
United States: The bronze one and two,
and the nickel three and five cent coins
can now be had at the' mint in exchange
for gold and silver coins or legal tender
notes of the ' United States. ! The new
three cent pieces are put up in bags of
$30, and the. five cent pieces in sums of
fifty dollars each, and either of the sums,
or any larger amount' of which 50 or 30
is the multiple,, will be sent .in the order
of the entry of application. The reason-

able expenses of the transportation of
tho cent and three cent pieces in sums of
830, and five cent coins in sums of $50
and upward, to any point accessible by
railroad or steamboat, will be paid by the
mint. The Adams Express company will
act as agents for parties ordering cents,
&8.,to which money or drafts on National
Banks,' payable to their order, may be
sent, or drafts on or certificates of depos-
its in National Banks, payable to the or-

der of the Direitor- - or Treasurer of the
mint, may be sent, and the coins ordered
will be forwarded when the money is re-

ceived or the drafts collected. ;

; James Pollock, Directrr. :

No remittance for currency below the
denomination of ten cents should there
fore hereafter bo made to this office.

J ' F. E. SriNNER, Treas. U. S.

New Orleans was founded in the year

E W S I T K M S

Four hundred Ifamilies were rendered
houseless.and $200,000 worth of property
destroyed by a recent fire in Virginia City,
iNevada. ?

'
IJead-cente- r Stephens is soon to issue

an address to the Fenian Brotherhood.

The loss bv the preat Pnrtlfind flrA i

now estimed at the enormous figure of fif--

Thpee months since, four men started
from England to make a tour of this coun-
try. ' One after another met their deaths
by. drowning until but one of the party
survived and last week thejlast was drown-
ed in the river at Fort Wayne., His name
was Arthur Uohn. --

. .

Maximilian is n)t preparing to evacuate
Mexico, but intends to order the conscrip
tion of men to carry on the war.

The Waverly Democrat says the crops
in that section exceeds all anticipations.

Tho suicide season' seems to have set
in at Hartford, Connecticut, no less than
five cases having occured in the village
in tho space of twenty-fou- r hours. One
man poisoned himself with stryeninc, two
others shot, themselves, and two women
jumped into the Connecticut River. . The
two last were rescued before life was ex-

tinct, and saved. - '

The'Democrat and conservative Re-

publicans have held a meeting in Decatur
County, Indiana, and nominated a ticket
composed of men from each branch, op- -
posea io ine raaicais. , -

" A marriase"0 recentlv took ', Tlaca . in
South Carolina wherein the bridegroom
was 88., the' bride 55.'and the narsonr 85.
It was a runaway match the parents of
tne Diusnicg aamsel Deing averse to it.

The duty on cotton is to be Z cents a
pound. V". . , .. -

.

The New York Herald says the Radi;
cals are talking of having a national Con-
vention to agree on a platform adverse to
the President. . 7 V :

A negro boy out gunning near Atlan-
ta, Georgia, expended all his amunition,
and tried to get the powder out of an
unexploded shell which he found in the
field. Result shell exploded,and no boy
to be found. ; ; -

Gen. Kirby Smith, celebrated for his
raid on Cincinnati, in 1862, is in Louis-
ville, and designs going' into business in
that city. .

'
. . - J

Thaddeus Stevens proposes to tax the
people of the United States twenty mil-

lions of dollars to put down the civil
war in Mexico, while , he ' declares our
own civil war is not ended. Would it
not ba better for the physician to first
heal himself? .

' ' ". ."

The losses by fires in the last six months
in the United States foot up forty-fiv- e mill-

ions of dollars. -;.- - . V
The Legislature of Pennsylvania,' in

1764, passed the following: "Resolved,
That no member of the Legislature will
be allowed to come into the House bare
footed'. .:; .:!. '.:.
.'.A company has thought the Gettys

burgh battle-fiel- d springs-- , property, and
will erect a. soldiers hospital or water
ing place upon it. .

:

The New York Times (Republican)
says "the Republican party can not exist
an, hour upon this universal negro suf
frage platform." Still, Maine, Vermont
and Iowa have declared for universal
negro suffrage. ' V , ;

- Major Gen Rosencrans, of Ohio, has
taken up his permanent residence at San
Diego, California. .

' In Onondaga county, N. Y., forty per
sons were poisoned by eating :cheese,
two of whom have died. ' 1 . ' '

James Littleworth, of Tennessee, now
seventy-eigh- t years old, is the father of
thirty-on- e children, the oldest of whom
is fifty years, and the yeungest four
months. He is living with his fourth
wife, whom he married at the age of fif
ty-nin- e, she being then, a little Indian
squaw of fourteen. : , ;

' Prominent Fenians "who have arrived
from Ireland say that the people are
greatly exasperated, - and that a revolt
may be looked for at any, moment.

A Little Woman. Mis3 Maria E.
Naile, a native of North Carolina, has
been on exibition at Richmond 21 years
old, and weighing only 17 pounds!, "well
proportioned and handsome;" said to be
tho smallest woman in the world.

French farmers claim that in districts
where the pigeon is most abundant, thero
the wheat fields are the cleanest and the
crops most prolific. .. .

:;-..- :

A man named Reynolds was robbed
in a gambling saloon in Louisville a few
days since of $12,000. ; ': " ;,.

, The Keowee VS. C.) Courier 6ays that
in its vicinity there are' hot less than
eight hundred families, with an aggregate
population of four thousand, on the point
of starvation. - ,

"

; . .

Vessels at Chicago have more than
they can do in bringing forward the corn
crop of last year.

'

Advices are received of a desperate
and bloody . fight, near Fort Garry, be-

tween Indians, en the 22d,of June. The
Sioux tribe, were ' the sufferers.

A boy named Spang was burned to
death at Harrisburg,-Pa.- , by a kerosene
lamp explosion. ;' ; ;

"

A man named Augustine was murderod
in Monroe 'county, 111., a few days since,
by another man named Lane. The mur-

derer was quickly arrested and lynched
by the friends of Augustine. When he
was dead they cut him down and buried
him in a grave two feet deep, and laid
a pile of stones on top.'' -- - - ; -

.
'

The defeat of thi Italians In Italy by
the Austrians is said to be complete.

The Dodgeville (Wisionsin) Chronicle
relates the particulars of the death of a lit-

tle daughter of Daniel P. Jones of Dodge-
ville, from having swallowed a watermelon
seed which passed through the windpipe
and lodged in the lower part of the left
lung, causing its entire distruction. , .

The valae ef a negro vote in Cincinnati
has been put at one cent by a jury who
recently gave a verdict in a case where a
negro sued a judge ef elections for 10.- -
000 for having refused his vote.-

I Another Revolt In Cuba. 4 T ,

Baltimore, July 9. The" Sun pub-

lishes an account of a rumored revolt in
Cuba, brought by the captain of a steam-

er which arrived from Havana on the 4th.
The revolt is said to have occurred at
Puerto Principe, the news of which caus-

ed intense excitement in Havana. '

- The authorities at Havana paid no at-

tention to the rumors of revolt until
news came that a partion of the popula-
tion had declared for the independence of
Cuba and a separation from the Spanish
Government. --

" ' ' ' ' r-' '"'.- - - :

On the lstinst. a military force, con-

sisting of five companieSjStationed at Pu-

erto Principe, was sent against the insur-
gents to brings them to order. ' A' fight
ensued, in which the Colonel was killed
and two other officers mortally wounded,
while three companies of the bpanish
soldiers went over to the insurgents.' The
latter thus reinforced, and numbering now
5,000 men, proceeded to the mountain re-

gion. ;v ; ;.'.'-- . - : . .

The moment this news was known in
Havana three steamers were dispatched
with troops to the place of revolt, but
before they were fairly on their, way,
which was on the 3d, the intelligence Ar
rived that four steamers.with 2,000 troops
on board, made their appearance near
Nuevatis, bearing the Chilian flag, and
effected a landing in the vicinity. - AH
the discontented thereupon proceeded to
the place of rendezvous, and it was be-

lieved that the revolt had its ramification
throughout the whole island

Among those who left Puerto Principe
were' about 1,000 negroes, who, it is assert-
ed, were armed by their owners to join
the insurgents. ., , The whole affair was
looked upon as a general revolution of
the natives to free themselves from Span-
ish r ' " ' ' : -- "rule.' '' '

. Fires the Order of the Day.
Cincinnati, July 6. A double brick

house on Vine street hill, occupied by
S. S. Carpenter and Dr. Wheeler, was de-

stroyed by. fire on the;4thinst. "Loss
$15,000; total. . ',

'

The Lawrencehurg, Ind.,fire will reach
$100,000. Twenty-on- e' buildings were
destroyed, covering an area of nearly two
acres.-- ; - .?'';.'..,: ': v"-- '

'

Cherry Valley, N. Y. July 5. All
the buildings on the north Bide of .Main
street, in this place, from the - barns at-

tached, to Stearns' Hotel to J. Suttlif's
house, were destroyed by fire last night.
Loss from $95,000 to $100,000. - The fire
is believed to have been the work of an
incendiary. - ' V '.; '. .' ',

.Cincinnati, July 12. A fire broke
out at 11 o'clock, P. 'M., in the Academy
of Music Building, corner of Fourth and
Holmes streets, Occupied by Kelly & Le-

on's Minstrels, caused by the Janitor
dropping a coal oil lamp, The audience
had just left; The building is totally de-

stroyed. . Insurance unknown. .Loss
$25,000.

' v'

Heavy Roubery of a Messenger
- Boy $21,000 Stolen. t

''
. New York, July 9. This afternoon a

i 0 ' i t i r - rrr
Doy iourteen years oi age named m. w.
Cooper,' employe'd' by Messrs. Congreve,
Rfriart 'Sr. flnnnpr lind ft Vinir nnnfaintn
$21,000 snatched from his hand, while
standing in the cashier s office ef the
Custom House, by an unknown man. . He
pursued the man, but soon fell senseless
in the street, from .the ffect3 of chloro
form it i3 thought. The man escaped.
The money belonged to Messrs. Jaussen,
Schmidt & Rupertj and was about to bo

paid for customs. '. .,
" ' ' '

More About the Monster Lindslet
He is'in Jail Again. The Rochester

Union says: ''We noticed, a day , or two
sinee,'the release of Lindsley the fiend
who whipped his child, three' years of
age, to death because it weuld not say its
prayers,' at Medina on $10,000 bail. -
Lindsley, fearing that the people, would
do violence to him, went to the house of
his brother-in-la- w to stay, but was not al-

lowed to do so, the brother-in-la- w fearing
that his house would be torn down by an
excited mob, and the miserable man has
again taken up his quarters in the jail at
Albion this time voluntarily,' but really
to escape summary ' punishment' at the
hands of an infuriated and indignant pub-
lic. In jail he will have - time to reflect
on the enormity of' the offense he has
committed." '.- -'- v. - '

'' J5"The Cadiz Sentinel, of , last week,
thus speaks of the;wool market in that

' " : ': :i ' L"county: -

: "The wool market in this ceunty has
been very dull during the past week.
Buyers have been offering from 60 to 65
cents, holders asking 70, to 75 and 80c.
About 100,000 pounds have been sold at
from 63 to 65o. We are informed that
Mr. Galbreath sold a fancy clip for 80c,
and that a gentleman named Woods, near
Smithfield,' disposed of his clip at $1. --

Some 400,000 pounds' of good wool still
remain in the hands of the farmers.'. J

The Steamer Best Under Bonds.
The steamer J. H. Best is held under ten
thousand dollars bonds, at Marietta, for
refusing to lata negro eat at the first ta-

ble with the white passengers. He sued
the boat for five thousand dollars dama
ges,' and the steamer was placed under
bonds for double the ' amount. -

- Four
days have been;-- allowed her to give the
above security, which will no doubt be
done within that time. Wheeling .Regis-
ter, July 12.

.-
; .. . ,:

WThe Washinston ' Constitutional
Union suggests 'that the ' cobblers who
have half soled the Constitution " should
pass another amendment preventing citi-
zens from voting the.Democratio- - ticket.
It would end all epposition, and give the
Dcstructionists a . chance to ( co it stone
blind. v. .''""

. ,' . ', '
,

Ephraim Bell, in company with others
while going to Shafer's stable on the 4th"
in the. alley just opposite our, office, had
his leg broken by a kick fvom one of the
horses ia the company.. Drs. Kraps and
Screiper soon rendered the requisite sur-gie- al

assistance, and he was placed., in a
spring wagon and taken home. Noble Co.
Aleves. . - j ,.

The last "census taken' at St. Peters
burg, Russia, shows that the population
amountsrto 539,122, of . whom 313,413,
aremen, and 225,676 are women,

' The Hoching Sentinel says they have
in Hocking county 'two Union men" mar-
ried to darkies and raising large families.

Democratic Platform, Adopted at
Columbus, Thursday, May 21.

'1C6. '' i -- ";' -r- '-.v-

Resolved. .That the Democracy of Ohio
will adhere in the present and ia the fu-

ture as in the past, with unfaltering fidel-

ity and firmness to the organization of the
Democratic Party, and to its ancient and
well settled principles as enunciated by
Thomas :-

- Jefferson, the great Apostlq of
American Democracy,. and as aeknewl?
edged and accepted by the party from the
foundation of the Government; and espev
cially of equal taxation, . and. of repre
sentation of all States subject to taxation.

Resolved. 1 hat the one great question
of the day is the immediate and uncoNt
ditional restoration, of ; ail :th8
States to the exercise ; of their.
RIGHTS WITHIN THE FEDERAL UNION UN

DER the Constitution;' and that we will
cordially and actively support Andrew
Johnson, as President of the . United
States, in all necessary and proper means
to carry out his policy as directed to that
end; and especially in securing . immedi- -

ate representation in the Senate and House
of Representatives,. to . the eleven States
from which it is now unconstitutionally
and arbitrarily withheld, unless "on the
degrading condition of inferiority T in the
Unien, and of negro political . and civil
equality enforced by the Federal Govern-- f ;

ment. . . : : r ...'.O..'
" Resolved, That for the purposes above

set forth, we will "cordially in
public meetingSjconventibns and at the
polls, with all men, without reference to
past party positions, who honestly and by
their acts and votes as well as' by their
professions, support the President in his
policy of restoration as now declared.

Sew York Market. '

New YoRKrJuly lllCotton dun and
lower at, 36o for I middling'. K Flour dull
and prices strongly tend downward; $7 65

8 55 for extra State: $3 7010 05 for
extra spring brands andextra round hoop
Ohie; and $10 1013 75 for trade brands,
closing quiet. Whisky'dulL' Wheat dull
and drooping for commnrat $2'05 for
No. 1 Chicago spring; $2 29 for new No.
1 Milwaukee; $2 20 for mixed. . Rye dull
and lower: western at 70(1 03. , Catb
shade firmer; 8486c for unsound new
mixed western; : 8687o for sound dej
sub lui uigu iiiucu, uearij jcii'jw. uau.
dull and heavy at 5155o for: hew west
em. the latter T)rice'"'fliT extreme. , Coffea
dulL Sugar quiet at lbfllfc . j

Philadelphia Cattle market.
July 9. The cattle market is less ac-

tive this week, and prices have fallen off
fully o per pound.

.
" About 1,800 head

i 3 -- .11 r i.ipr1. iarrived ana soia aiirom ior ex
tra; 15(16e for fair to good,and I214je
per pound for common as to quality. ,

Hogs Continue dull; 2,000 head sold
at the different yards at from $1314, 50
the hundred pounds cetf lhe latter rate
for prime. ;

"--' ''tr - f;
Sheep Are in fair demand; 10,000 head

arrived an sold at from 66Jc per pound;
gross, as to quality ,"

..Crop 'Prospects; The. 'prospects of
famine in the Western States are poor.
The Cincinnati Gazette. says that in Indi-
ana the wheat is not good, butjthe corn is
wonderful fine." Thousands of bushels of
potatoes have been planted and are doing -

. . .lew. u ; a 4u vivf. ,iu xmuuto,
wheat

.
Csprinjl is excellent:

A
corn splendid;

iruuan average crop, ana rarmers are in
fine spirits. Thero is no danger of scar-
city if the weather' continues, favorable.
The hay prospects are fair. 'z. ' "'

--
; 'f-

warded to North Carolina from the Balti-- .
more Fair. -

EDWARD ARCnBOLD,
Attorney at Law-Notar- Public

Military C La i ia Agent
WOODSFIELD. OHIO. . -

.

JnW R. 1Rfifiv.- - :V:. -. i tw . 1 --- -- V .. i , .r : .' ' -

V j ; iAttacnment. . 5 v; V T I :

my instance an attaobmeni was usuea
ATon the ninth day of Jan A. D. 1866,
against the goods, chattels, rights, credits,
stoc&s or interest . in stocks, .moneys and ef-

fects of Daniel Bishop, a non-reside- nt of this
county, by John Martin, J. Jf for the sura of
$43 SO, whioh case is adjourned until the 4th
of Angust at. 10 o'clock AM. '.J r. ''.'i

i - . JOSEPH GUNDEESHEIHEIL.
Jalyl7l866.,,;,iv: .v ; ,

'

Woodsfield & Barnesyille Hack Lhs

rnHE PROPRIETOR. R. P
.1- - ED NET. has placed two
Hacks - on the road,-- onel Jle&Tinir Barnaavilla - at, fi

o'clock in the morning, and Woodsfield at 8,.
o'clock in the morning, each day in the week,
SundayB excepted. t ; ',

Woodsfield & Claribgton Hack Line "

Leaves Woodsfield Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday; returning, leave3 Claringtou Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday. ;

On either lme particular attention Trill ha
given to all packages entrusted to my care.
The Express office at Barnesville is ivisitei
each morning-fo- r th purpose of procuring'"
them. Packages sent hy the river to Clar- -
ington, will be given attention and delivered.
in good order, t' I have a first class : f t

IIYEllYSXBliE;
and am prepared 'to furnish
horses and carriaees to pleas--'

VfTVi nr" Prt8 or persons,jS9 traveling on business. Pri--;

vers furnished if required. Charges mode,
erate: ' ' ' ' ' L'P. EDNET, i

July 3, 1866.; ' Proprietor. , .

; Springbank Academy. A;

next session of this school irQl
THE on ; '

BIOXDAY, tlie 30tlt of JttlXt ?

and continue three moaths. t Every attentios
will be paid to those qualifying themselvea
for teaching and mercantile pursuits. .u-i- .

N. B No students ef a vicious dfsBoaitioa,
who will neither learn nor allow others to d

; : ';v "-- ' K -- ' r'admitted. -so will he
For terms and other particulars apply' t
. v., ' JOHN MOORE, Principal.

Woodsfield, July 3,1860,' v- - ; " ' : ; ;

S9Q AMOXtlli-AtiErr- rS wwited foi

8IX ENTIRELY 5EW AKT1CIKS, jUSt Out. AddrtSi
O. T. OAREY, City Building, :j?iddrorl,Man,

dec271y. -


